What is a Lahar
• Few residents are in denial of risk:
-14% "Lahar risk has been exaggerated." -10% "There may be a lahar but it won't be that bad"
Results: Warning System & Response
• 82% of residents were aware of the warning system for their community -Of these, significant numbers were able to describe important elements of the system:
• sensors will relay data (n = 43) • sirens will indicate approaching lahar (n = 177) • Media will broadcast alerts (n = 19)
• 70% know that they are to evacuate to higher ground or use official evacuation routes in response to warnings * Over 50% said they have actually followed the official evacuation route for their town * Only 31% of respondents believe that the official evacuation routes are adequate * Most commonly voiced concerns were: -Too many people/too few routes, traffic jams, panic (82%) -It is too far to evacuate on foot (5%) -Poorly marked evacuation routes (3%)
• 45% of the sample admitted that they have considered using an evacuation route that is different from the official route -Official routes will be too congested (n = 60) -Know a faster/closer/easier route (n = 26) -Desire for other alternatives (n = 13)
• Relatively few respondents (4%) said they will require help to evacuate: disabilities, transportation issues, small children.
Results: Concerns of Parents
• 30% (n = 76) of those sampled have children in grades K -12 • Of these, 73% are aware that their child's school has a lahar evacuation plan • 31% do not trust the school's evacuation plan to protect their children from a lahar • 39% plan to go to the school to get their children if a warning is issued -see lahars as a threat to their safety and property -demonstrate no real evidence of denial -demonstrate moderate to low levels of self-efficacy regarding their ability ro protect themselves -believe that evacuation plans are inadequate and have little faith in the success of these plans -feel that local government officials as not wellprepared to deal with a crisis -plan to use their own evacuation routes or to ignore aspects of the official plan (i.e. going to schools)
